Vacancy Circular: Two posts of Under Secretary to be filled on deputation basis in the M/o Electronics and IT

From: P Victor Albuquerque <p.victor@meity.gov.in>
Subject: Vacancy Circular: Two posts of Under Secretary to be filled on deputation basis in the M/o Electronics and IT

To: Dr. Sameer Sharma, IAS <cs@ap.gov.in>, Dharmendra <cs-arunachal@nic.in>, Jishnu Barua IAS <cs-assam@nic.in>, Chief Secretary Bihar <cs-bihar@nic.in>, Chief Secretary Office <csoffice.cg@gov.in>, Puneet Kumar Goel IAS Chief Secretary <cs-goa@nic.in>, chiefsecretary@gujarat.gov.in, cguj@gujarat.gov.in, Sanjeev Kaushal, IAS <cs@hry.nic.in>, cs-haryana@nic.in, Mr R D Dhiman <cs-hp@nic.in>, Shri Sukhdev Singh <cs-jharkhand@nic.in>, sskaranataka.gov.in, Dr V P Joy IAS <chiefsecy@kerala.gov.in>, Iqbal Singh Bains <cs@mp.nic.in>, cs@maharashtra.gov.in, cs-manipur <cs-manipur@nic.in>, Chief Secretary Meghalaya <cs-meg@nic.in>, cs-mizoram <cs-mizoram@nic.in>, Jan e Alam, Chief Secretary Nagaland <csml@nic.in>, Suresh Chandra Mahapatra <csori@nic.in>, Chief Secretary Punjab <cs@punjab.gov.in>, csraj@rajasthan.gov.in, Mr S C Gupta <cs-skm@hub.nic.in>, cs@tn.gov.in, CS Telangana <cs@telangana.gov.in>, cs-tripura <cs-tripura@nic.in>, CHIEF SECRETARY OFFICE GOVT OF UP <csup@nic.in>, chief secretary <cs-uttaranchal@nic.in>, Shri H K Dwivedi <cs-westbengal@nic.in>, Chief Secretary Andamans <cs-andaman@nic.in>, admin-chandigarh@nic.in, administrator-dd-dng@nic.in, Shri Naresh Kumar <csdelhi@nic.in>, Praful Patel <lk-admin@nic.in>, cs-pondicherry@nic.in, admr adranagar <admr.adranagar@nic.in>, cs-jandk <cs-jandk@nic.in>, adviser-lg-ladakh@gov.in

Cc: LALIT MATHUR <ln.mathur@meity.gov.in>
Respected Sir/Madam,

Kindly find attached a vacancy circular regarding filling up of two temporary posts of Under Secretaries on deputation (including short-term contract) basis for coordinating the work related to G-20 Secretariat in the Ministry of Electronics and Information Technology. It is, therefore, requested to kindly arrange to have it published on your Department's website on an urgent basis for giving wider publicity.

Regards,

P Victor Albuquerque
Joint Director
Personnel Division
Ministry of Electronics and Information Technology
Electronics Niketan, 6 CGO Complex
New Delhi - 110003
Telefax: 24364757
Email: p.victor@nic.in

Vacancy Circular-US (G20).pdf
843 KB

Proforma of application for G20 Secretariat.docx
27 KB
OFFICE MEMORANDUM

Subject: Filling up of the post of Under Secretary on deputation (including short term contract) basis at G20 Secretariat - Regarding.

The undersigned is directed to say that the Ministry of Electronics and Information Technology intends to fill up two (02) posts of Under Secretaries on deputation (including short term contract) basis at G20 Secretariat initially for a period of one year which could be extended as per the requirement. The required qualifications and eligibility criteria for the posts mentioned above are indicated below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of the Post</th>
<th>Under Secretary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. of Post(s)</td>
<td>02 (Two)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level in the Pay Matrix</td>
<td>Level 11 in the Pay Matrix</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Essential Qualifications:**
Officers under the Central Government or State Governments or Union Territory Administration or Public Sector Undertakings or Universities or Recognized Research Institutions or Semi Government or Autonomous Bodies or Statutory Organizations

AND

holding analogous posts on regular basis in the parent cadre or department;

OR

with five years' service in the grade rendered after appointment thereto on regular basis in posts in Level-10 in the pay matrix or equivalent in the parent cadre or department;

OR

with six years' service in the grade rendered after appointment thereto on regular basis in posts in Level-9 in the pay matrix or equivalent in the parent cadre or department;

OR

with seven years' service in the grade rendered after appointment thereto on regular basis in posts in Level-8 in the pay matrix or equivalent in the parent cadre or department;

AND possessing the following Educational Qualifications and experience, namely -

1. Graduation from a recognized University; and
2. Five years' experience in the fields of Electronics/ Information Technology, policy issues. Preference will be given to the candidates possessing experience in International Trade/ Relations, Multilateral cooperation and/ or International Organizations, International negotiations & documentation in the field of digital economy/ ICT/ digital trade.

**Desirable Experience**

1. experience of handling international matters.
2. possessing good analytical skills and have experience in policy making.
3. possessing good speaking and drafting skills in English.
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**Job Description:**
The selected candidate(s) will be dealing with the responsibilities of:
1. agenda-setting and preparation of issue notes, preparing draft outcome documents and reports;
2. Inter-ministerial coordination, study of experience of previous G20 presidencies and coordination with G20 tracks, working groups, international organizations, engagement groups and knowledge partners;
3. Further, the selected candidate will also have to handle the responsibilities of organizing G20 meetings and events;
4. Any other task assigned by the Head of the Division.

2. Period of deputation (including short term contract) in another ex-cadre post held immediately preceding this appointment in the same or some other organization or Department of the Central Govt. shall ordinarily not to exceed four years.

3. The maximum age limit for appointment by deputation (including short term contract) shall be not exceeding 56 years as on the closing date of receipt of applications.

4. Applications of eligible and willing persons who can be spared immediately may be forwarded through proper channel in the enclosed format to the undersigned at the above mentioned address so as to reach on or before six weeks from the date of publishing the advertisement in the Employment News. The envelope containing the application duly filled in and supported by all relevant documents should be superscribed “Application for the post of Under Secretary on deputation (including short term contract) basis at G20 Secretariat.”

5. The application should also be accompanied by photocopies of ACRs/APARs for the last five years duly attested by an officer not below the rank of Under Secretary or equivalent. While forwarding the applications, it may please be certified that the particulars furnished by the officer(s) are correct and that no disciplinary or vigilance case is either pending or contemplated against the officer. It may also be confirmed that in the event of selection, the officer concerned will be relieved of his duties. The integrity of the officer may also be certified by an officer of the rank of Under Secretary or equivalent.

6. Applications, which are incomplete or are not accompanied with the photocopies of ACRs for the last five years will not be entertained and no correspondence will be made or entertained in this regard.

7. Candidates once selected will not be allowed to withdraw his/her name on a later date.

---

(P. Victor Albuquerque)
Joint Director (Pers.)
Tel. No. 011-24364757

To,
1. All Ministries/Departments in the Government of India.
2. The Chief Secretaries of all State Governments.
3. Department of Personnel & Training: For uploading on their web portal.
4. NIC Cell, MeitY: For uploading on the web portal of MeitY.